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NOTES ON SOME KENTUCKY PLACE NAME PRONUNCIATIONS
As part of my continuing campaign to correct
1
misimpressions about Kentucky place names , I r ecently
compiled a sample list of those community and post
office names that are not locally pronoun~ed the way
(

most Americans , and even many cosmopolitan Kentuckians ,
assume they are or believe they should be .

While most

Americans have no trouble pronouncing most of Kentucky ' s
place names , they have been confounded by a number of
names that defy the conventional rules of American
10

pronunciation--that names a r e generally pronounced the
way they ' re spelled and that the same names tend to be
pronounced the same way e verywhere .
The r easons for the discrepancies are as varied as
the explanations of the names themselves and less likely

1~

to be successfull y resea rched by the place name scholar.
Assumption s about pronunciations are far less reliable
than those on explanations .

For none of the examples

given below have we yet been able to lea rn the reasons
for their eccentric pronunciations .

13

The only r ule for the pronuncia tion of Kentucky
place names is that each name should be examined on its
own .

The spe l ling of a name is not necess a rily a

reliable indication of its pronunciation .

The accentable

or correct pronuncia tion of a place ' s name is s imply the
~~

way it is pronounced locally , however that name may be

~b

spel l ed or pronounced elsewhere .

-2-

We need not be concerned with suc h issues as the
relative importance of spelling or pronunciation or if
one should properly reflect the other; with only a few
Kentucky names do we know which was applied first.

r

We

have no evidence for any general assumption that people
first sounded a place's name and then arbitrarily
determined its spellin~ when it became necessary to
record the name on a map, secure a post office in tha t
name , or use the name in filing incorporation papers .

,o

We also lack , with a few exceptions , a history of
the pronunciation of individual Kentucky names.

For

few of our sample cases do we know whether the deviant
pronunciation goes back to the beginning of the name ' s
apulication or evolved i~ the course of its usage .
1(

And

in only a f ew instances , usually inadvertent , were
known changes in pronunciation acc ompanied by changes
in spelling .

Pioneer Kentuckians seldom considered

spellin~ very important anyway for they were generally
ignorant of, or at least indifferent to , the rules of
2o

orthography .

Spelling errors made by postal clerks and

mapmakers in Washington were not often locally corrected .

***
A Key to the Pronunciations
The pronunciation symbols used in this article a re
taken, in a slightly modified form , from the Kenyon and
1(

Knott adaptation of the International Phonetic Alphabet.~
To those unfamiliar with this alphabet the following

~1

pronunciation key should be helpful:

-JSymbol

as in

Symbol

as in

i

tree

I

spit

syl . only , but r

eI

a te

is silent)

E.

yet

E:

hair

ae

man

b

boy

,q

stop

d

date

:::>

jaw

f

far

p

between

g

give

h

how

:>

further (accented

3

c

unaccented syl.
in syst.fil!}. , above

and

q

(water)

aI

while

k

car

air

fire

1

land

Q:

between

m

man

qsr

al (the broad

n

noon

southern a)

p

poor

0

show

r

run

u

tooth

s

sin

u

book

t

time

"aU

cup

V

very

cow

w

watch

;:>I

boy

y

yet

or

more

z

zoo

ju

use

ks

axe

~ (.

earn, further

e

thin

(accented syl .

-lS

this

kw

quite

ci

and

only)
-a<-

-t\.A.Aih!..: ( UY\0..CC~Y\.f~

'< ·,

d.. >'-fl·,

s so \,I..Ylw)
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S~bol

(

g,s in

s

show

ts

chance , watch

3

treasure

d3

George , edge

9

sang

1k

sank

1.

[ J

encloses pron . symbols

(

around a single grapheme
means that its sound is
optional

)
I

1

before and above the syl .
= the primary stress
before and below the syl .
= the secondary stress 1

The most common phonic deviations in my Kentucky

sample involve the sounding of vowels in ways not expected
10

of them in gener~l American speech .
Most Americans are familiar with our mountain tendency
to pronounce /aI/ as /a:/

and /air/ as /q : r/.

But over

two dozen other eccentric vowel sound patterns in Kentucky
place name pronunciation may not be as well known .
ft

the most common of these is the pronunciation of the

Perhaps

/e/

sound as /I/ in such examples as B~nton (Mershall Co.) ,
Bgnge (Clay Co . ) , Bennettstown (Christian Co . ), Engle
(Perry Co . ), Grggory (Wayne Co . ) , H£bbardsville (Henderson
Co . ) , Hgnshaw (Union Co . ) , Pembroke (Christian Co . ) , P~nny
lb

(Pike Co . ) , and Wendover (Leslie Co.)~
The characteristic Kentucky pronunciation of /Qi/ for
the i vowel in such names as Regina ( Pike Co . ) , Tina
(Knott Co . ) , Piso (Pike Co.), H1ma (Clay Co . ) , Spiro
(Rockcastle Co . ) , Nina (Garrard Co . ) , Constantine (Breckin-

~~

ridge Co . ) , Dirigo (Adair Co . ) , and Teresita (Bourbon Co . )

-5surprise most Americans used to hearing these pronounced
/i/.

The penultimate vowel in the name of Wilhelmina

(Todd Co . ) is also pronounced

/a ,/ . Whitley County ' s

Clio is locally pronounced [' lGQ :

cjJ ,

but inexplicably

~ another Clio in near by Pulaski Co . has been ~ k.li oJ •

Sever al names like Tiline (Livingston Co.) , Fisty
(Knott Co . ) , Miracle (Bell Co.) , Switzer (Franklin Co . ) ,
and Ermine (Letcher Co . ) whose italicized vowels seem
as if they would be pronounced /I/ arF also locally
10 sounded as

/a :/.

Less common is the reverse of the

above pattern where the expected /0 1/ sound is pronounced
/I/ as in Vineyard (Jessamine Co . ) , Irvine (Estill Co . )
and Elxs (Knox Co . )
[:i li~ .
,,

The latter has also been pronounced

In several other names like K~ser (Pike Co . )
5

and Oneida (Clay Co.) the medial digraphs a re pronounced /i/.
Another common phonic surprise in Kentucky names is
the tendency to sound as /o/ the Qin such names as
CQlmar (Bell Co.) , MQberly (Madison Co . ) , Olmstead

ib

(Logan Co . ) , Olney (Hopkins Co . ) , Robards (Henderson Co . ) ,
and FQgertown (Clay Co . )
[ • r; b ard~ •

Robards is actually pronounced

Fogertown' s pronunciation may be suggested

by its probable derivation from the dense fog said to

1~

have covered the area in the early morning .

-6A sound pattern visitors to Kentucky tend to notice
quite early is that the /j/ in Lawrence

and Laurel

Counties, Lawrenceburg (Anderson Co . ) , Lawton (C arter Co .),
Paw Paw (Pike Co .) Rosslyn (Powell Co . ) , and Rossland

c;-

(Knox Co . ) is pronounced neither/~/ nor /a/ but some where inbetween using the grapheme /o/ .
Just as common is the Kentucky propensity to sound
/Jr/ as /ar/ in such names as Sorgho (Daviess Co.),
Orndorff (Logan Co .), Corinth (Grant Co .), Cprydon

,o

(Henderson Co.) , and CQ.ral Hill (Barren Co . )

Similarly ,

in the mountains , some of the oldtimers tend to slur the
/aUr/ sound in S.Q1!rwood (Clay Co . ) and Bauer (McCreary Co . )
as /aer/, /Qr/, or even

/c:/, and names like Moore are

usually pronounced /m~r/, while occasionally we s t ill

,r

come across the digraph /aU/ in names like Powell (County)
and S.Q.1!.th expressed as /ae/, giving us [!>ael] and ~aeeJ ·
The /Jil/ sound in the names of B.Q:lle Co ., the various
Boilin~ Springs in the south central part of the state , and
the post office - communitie s of Oil Springs (Johnson Co . ;.

:11.)

and R.QXalton (Magoffin Co . ) is usually given as the
diphthong /:il/-

~J1J,

[J 1

sprI!] ~ , etc .

While the italicized vowels in such names as Ann~ta
( Grayson Co . ) , Wan~ta (Jackson Co .), Fearisville (Lewis Co.),
and M~dorsville (Whitley Co . ) would elsewhere likely be

2f

pronounced /i/, in the ir respective areas they come across

1b

as/£/.

On the other hand , thee in such names as Bremen

- 7(Muhlenberg Co , ) , Penick (Marion Co . ) , Lobella
(Christian Co . ) , and Yeaddis (Leslie Co . ) is locally
pr onounced /i/ instead of

/r~ as expecte~ (or /eI/

in the case of Bremen , named for the ci ty in Germany . )
~

I n at lea st three cases--Athens (Fayette Co . ) ,
Cleopatra (McLean Co . ) , and Ammie (Cl ay Co.) -- the
familiar /ae/ sound is locally pronounced /eI/ .
in

t wo

others- -Ca iro (Henderson Co . )

And

and Dr~fus

(Madison Co . )--we fi nd t he expected /aI/ phoneme also
10

expressed as /eI/ .

This pronunciation of Cairo is

most likely influenced by the traditional pronunciation
of the name of the nearby Illinois city .
decades [:_d reI f-a i}

I n recent

has become an accepted alternative

pronunciation of the name of the French officer whose
,.("" turn- of- the - century treason trial attracted so much
press coverage in this country .
B~na Vista , a post office or communi ty name in at
l east ten Kentucky counties , nearly always has been

~o

pronounced Gbju n o ' vi s t ~

instead of in the Spanish

fashion [ bweI n ~ ' vi st~ .

Whether , in any case , it was

named for the Mexican War ba ttl e or a beautiful view is
immat erial .

Three other Spanish - sounding rrames borne by

Kentucky localities are Nada (Powell Co.) , Nev2 da (Mercer
Co . ) and C2 diz (Tri~g Co . ) whose itali cized 2 i s pro-

if

nounced /er/.

-8-

Among the less common deviant pronunciation patterns
in Kentucky a re the following , each with only one or two
known instances .
The italicized letters in Jordan (Fulton Co.) and

>

Fl.Q.1!.!:noy (Union Co . ) are not pronounced /or/ but /sL / .
Not the lon~ y sound but/~ / is the local pronunciation of Bychanan (Lawrenc e Co . ) and Cubage (Bell Co.
The italicizP.d vowel in Glover , the name of several
features in Allen , Barren , Metcalfe , and Green Counties ,

io

is also pronounced /,../.
The Crittenden Co . post office of Tolu is pronounced
(:tu lu].
I n contrast to the long o sound of Rowan in West
Virgini a ~.nd North Carolina , the name of Kentucky ' s

/~

Rowan Co. is pronounced C r-aU 1>n] .

Cbo

Not
,

tg or

Cbu

t9 but

[_haU tq or CbaU d]

is the accepted local pronunciation of the Whitley Co .
community name of Bouty .
Most of Kentucky ' s Cooper names, alone or in combi 2~

n ? tion with ville or otter endings , are pronounced

r

KUp

'cl

rJ

as is the u of Krupp (Whitley Co . )

Oldtimers in many Kentucky localities tend to give
a broad .a sound to N,arrows

['flqrz or ' na r

'3

zJ ,

the name

of several post offices as well as a generic frequentl y
2{

applied to necks or straits .

- 9-

t

While elsewhere Salyersville , the seat of Magoffin
Co ., would be pronounced with the flat (or even the long
a), it is locally referred to as [:_sqa(l) jdrz v,lJ
with the 1 barely sounded at all .

<

In the Upne r Cumberland River valley the /or/ sound
in names like Morrow is often heard as [Mqr] which undoubtedly explains the several Morrow family cemeteries
incorrectly labeled Marr on topographic maps.
Voiers (Lewis Co . ) is inexplicably pronounced

,o

['VQ:

j~rz] , while PennyrQ.Yal, the name of the large

central and western Kentucky region derived from that of
a widely distributed herb of the mint family , has long
been called tPE.n i rculJ or even [:_pen roa~ .

(I)

Kessinger (Hart Co . ) is locally pronounced with a

,r

long a .
And instead of

[:deI

viz] , Daviess Co . is sounded as

if it were simply Davis I •deI v sl .

1.

--

Elision and the general slurring of names has

accounted for many unexpected Kentucky pronunciations .

~o

Hovious ( Adair Co . ) is l ocally pronounced

l ho

v1s] ;

Iron Hill (Carter Co . ) is usually rarn Hilj ; Marrowbone
Creek ( Pil{e Co .) is often rfl'lar bori] or [',..., r

:>

bo1iJ while

the creek and village of this name in Cumberland Co . is
[' fl'laer bon] ; Danlevton ( Greenup Co . ) is

zr

Cdaen

1 t~n] ;

Nihizertown (Fayette Co . ) is simply ['YtaI zor taUn] ;
Richelieu (Logan Co . ) is t' ritS luJ ; Daugherty (Butler Co . )
i c:; ~· ~~r ti] ; Nazareth ( Nelson Co . ) is ~'t1aez r a ~and

li

that ' s near Samuels

l saem y~lz] ; Boaz ( Graves Co . ) is

-10-

[}o~; Bauer (McCreary Co . ) is
is ~ a : nzJ ;

l} U J; Lyons

(LaRue Co . )

Airdrie , the name of an extinct iron furnace

in Muhlenberg Co., has sometimes been called [' eid rf] ;

-::,i}; Shryocks,

Elkatawa (Breathitt Co.) is [' el k,at

<

the

family name apnlied to a ferry over the Kentucky River
west of Versailles , has always been [ 5rqk~.

The name

Hurricane , applied to nearly a hundred Kentucky streams
and other features , invariably has been pronounced

[ ''1.:/
/0

K-an] 1[hJl

•
in
eastern

d

k,ni], and

even rhaer

'd

k-m] , at least

Kentucky . 7

Some other examples of slurred pronunciation are :
Savoyard (Metcalfe Co . )
(Johnson Co.)
as
~

I')

[,cl Is

--

as

as f2 o

'V ;:>i

'd

d] ; Daniels Creek

c_daen ,;il~ ; Disputanta (Rockcastle Co.)

p,, ' taent ,;Jl ; Kerslake ( Bourbon Co. ) as
8~d.

~

[ ' K3L z ld~ ; hLovelaceville (Ballard Co . ) as t_JAv l ~s v 3lJ .
Lulbegrud, the name Daniel Boone is said to have given to
a Clark- Powell Co . creek after one of his companions had
reported readin~ Gulliver ' s Travels , is locally
[ '~Ab dl grA~·

~o

Since Little Zion (Webster Co . ) , named

for a local church, has lonv, been pronounced as if it
were Luzon , it was actually identified by the latter name
on maps and documents until the Board on Geographic Names
made Little Zion official in 1962.
Which brings us to the matter of the " proper pronun-

i {

ciation" of Louisville .

Undoubtedly named for Louis XVI ,

the French king who had aided the American Revolutionary

17

I

cause, i t

is said to have first been pronounced

-11-

[' Ju Is vr:g by its founder , General George Rogers

I

Cla rk.

By the early nineteenth century the name had

locally assumed an approximation of the accepted
French pronunciation,
~

t~u

i vif} which the city ' s

intellectual leadership still seems to prefer to the
increasingly popular variant

e

Ju

'a Vdl] .

The reason

for this growing inclination to corrupt the city's
French name has been much speculated on by linguistic
historians
\o

B

but I suspect it is simply our country's

longtime tendency toward careless spe~ch.

I will not

again venture an opinion on the correct pronunciation
.
.
of L ouisville

9

. no 1 oca 1
except to say that there is

consensus on t his and no evidence that ~u i vI 1_} is
more commonly used than [ .Qu

1<""

'J

V'41J .

The criticism

of the latter that it is vulgar or at least inaccurate
i s highly subjective and unfounded.
The southern tendency to slur word and name endings
can be exemplified in Kentucky by Monticello (Wayne Co . ),
LorettQ (Marion Co . ),

Willow Shade (Metcalfe Co .),

Qo MeadQ.£ (Allen Co.) , and Sparrow ( Anderson Co.), all
pronounced with a terminal/~/.

Sparrow has both the

s lurred ending and a terminal /z/, reflecting the unexplainable tendency of many Kentucky oldtimers to sound
/s/s or /z/s where they are not indicated in the spelling.
~~

14

Meadill!§. Branch (Martin Co.) is variously pronounced
[ ' r1€.d

-;; z] and [r1td ~rzJ.

- 12-

I n such names as Woodburn (Warren Co . ) and Wellb.Q!n

'

(Todd Co . ) , in the south central part of the state , the
!: sound in silent' giving us CwUd banj and rwc:l bonJ .

The ville ending of a number of eastern and central

<""

Kentucky town names:

Pikeville (Pike Co . ) , Paintsville

(Johnson Co . ) , Pineville (Bell Co . ) , ~urkesville
(Cumberland Co . ) , Danville (Boyle Co.) comes through ~s

/v<il/ .
A long extinct railroad stop south of Hopkinsville
1-'.l

(Christian Co . ) was Fidelio pronounced lf'a ' dil joJby
local whites and [ f o: ' dil

j ~J

by local blacks .

Fidelio

Sharp , the Christian Countv attorney and landowner for
whom it was named , pronounced his name r f q : ' dc.l {) .
Another slurred ending i s found in Ca rn d 'Ji]
I~

pronunciation of Orndorff ( Logan Co . )

,

10

the local

The tendency to

drop the final sound when the name ends in ia is not uncommon in eastern Kentucky .

Two notable examples a re

Belvia and Eolia (Letcher Co . ) which a re sounded (:bEl vf]
and
2~

Gi

'o

if] .

The consonant ending n is often dropped

in the pronunciation of such names as Tarkiln ( Lawrence Co . ) ,
giving us simply L.tqr kI~ .

One even occa sionally hears

the /t An/ ending in such names as Washington County
locally s l urred almost into nonexistence , giving us

1y

[ ' wpr ~d n

J

- 13-

l/,

Less often does one find in Kentucky the addition

of a syllable where it is not expected.
readily to mind :

Seven cases come

Pherba (Cumberland Co . ) is locally

pronounced C_f:f bi o] ; Sinai ( Anderson Co . ) is given as

r

~:sq :n i aI]; Charlotte Furnace, another name for the
Iron Hill corununity in Carter Co ., is usually

[5~r ' lot

D

or tur ' lq t iJ ; Duane ( Perry Co.) is [' d ju eI!iJ ; and Uz
(Letcher Co . ), named for the Biblical Job ' s hometown, is
always pronounced

l ju ' zj] .

Unless one knows that Cayce

was the Fulton County home town (but not the birthplace)

lb

of famed railroad engineer John Luther (Cayce) Jones , he
would probably assume it was pronounced
has always been locally [:_J<eI s~ •

[keriJ ,

but it

The Casey spelling

came after Jones' death and was applied only to him and

,s-

not the communitv.
"

Then there is Juan , the Breathitt Co.

--

settlement named for the Spanish- American War battle of
San Juan Hill, which is pronounced both \WC\n] and fd3u ' aei] .

15~~~~J....i > / tJ.

Al though considered an undesirable rustic ism by class

'-

conscious residents, the tendency to sound the terminal~
2o

as /i/ in the names of at least sixteen eastern Kentucky
communities is still the prevailing practice of some local
oldtimers .

This may be tolerated by the solid citizens of

Marth~ and Louis.§. (Lawrence Co . ) but nothing vexes them
more than to hear outsiders , out of ignorance or mischief ,
2,

>

pronounce their towns' name l_M<lr eiJ and

[Ju

' iz iJ.

-14-

Less offensive and more commonly heard is the
terminal /i/ sound in the a l ternative pronunciations
of such names as Amba (Floyd Co . ) , Alpha (ClintonWayne Co ' s . ) , Alhambrg (Robertson Co . ) , Bethesdg
~-

(Wayne Co . ) , Burik~ (Robertson Co . ) , Burnettg (Pulaski
Co . ) , Delvint~ {Lee Co.) , Evona (Casey Co.) , Mt .
Pisggh (Wayne Co . ) , Nippa (Johnson Co .), Rowena
(Russell Co . ) , Sitk~ (Johnson Co .), and Ulvah (Letcher
Co.) .

/o

Willib~ (Lee Co.) , actually pronounced with the

terminal /i/, is said to have been named for the
English town of Willoughby, the alleged ancestral home
of the area ' s pioneer settlers .

According to local

tradition , the name was corrupted when applied to the
post office to make it short enough for the rubber
•

/\ stamp used to cancel the mail .

5.

/I

Somewhat less common in Kentucky place name pro-

nunciation than vowel sound deviations are those
involving consonants .

For instance , there is the

tendenc y , hardly peculiar to Kentucky , to pronounce
~~

the medial /t/ as a /d/ in such names as Metcalfe
County , Tutor Key {Johnson Co . ), Flaher1Y (Meade Co . ) ,
Bouty ( Whitley Co.), Kettle , Kettle Island, and Kettle
Creek (ffell , Cumberland , and Monroe Co ' s . ) , and Botland

'l.~

(Nelson Co.)

- 15J

Another example is the eastern Kentucky substitution
of

lzl

for

Isl

in Ro.§.§.land (Knox Co . ) , Tinsley (Bell Co . ) ,

Key§er (Pike Co.) , Ken§ee (Whitley Co . ) , Mt . Pi§gah
(Wayne Co . ) , and Poo§ey Ridge (Madison Co . ) . This is

.r

also true of Ca§ey (Butler Co . ) though Ca~ey County has
nearly always been pronounced ['KeI s~ .

Then there are

the Grea§y Creeks and Kentucky shares the southern
preference for the medial

lzl. t i

Other inexpectancies

are the replacement of the ld31' sound by
K>

lg/

in such names

as Cottongim (C lay Co . ) , Gestville (Henry Co . ) and Hugel
(Knox Co . ) , and the reverse with Fulgham (Hickman Co . )
and Ghent (Carroll Co.).

In at least one name , Pinchard

(Woodford Co . ) the expected

CPI!f k

ar~ .

lt3I

is sounded as

lkl

Latham ( Christian Co . ) is pr onounced

,r [: .R.eI ~ ~m 1•
Omitted medial consonants

account

curious Kentucky place name pronunciations .
(in several counties) is heard as LritJ

o

for several
Richardson
Sc?rD ;

Pa£tridge (Letcher Co . ) is pronounced (paet rid~l ; and
~ 0

Robinson and Robertson (in several counties) are often
[ rob

d

s

a1if .

The medial

ltl

Twen1Ysix (Morgan Co . ); the
(Pulaski Co . ); and the

ldl

is usually omitted in

lrl

is not heard in Con£ard

is seldom sounded in Hangshoe

( Knott Co.) , Langsaw (Wolfe Co .) Bondville (Mercer Co . )
~(

and Newfoundland (Elliott Co . )

?-~

in the family name from which it was derived , the

In Scalf (Knox Co . ) , as

Ill

is

- 16/

never sounded .

( Incidentally , Kentucky ' s Newfoundland

is not pronounced as the name is in Canada , with
emphasis on the first syllable , but as ~u ' faUn l~n(d)J .
Also, in Kentucky , we still tend to drop the initial

<"'

/h/ in such names as Humble (Russell Co . ) .
Kentuckians have also been accused of adding medial
consonants where , according to a name ' s spelling , none
belong .

Thus Baughman (Knox Co . ) is often pronounced

[ •b:lk m;;n] or
I 'O

' .bpf

m0,

and the Magoffin Co . commu-

nities of Evm:1ston and Iv~ton may be heard as
[ ' t.v ~;1 st.m] and Ca :v a~ t an] , re spec tively .

The

tendency to add a medial /z/ i s also common throughout
Kentucky with

Cr-~ Iz

~ ro l'dnz b·~f g

1-('

vi fJ for Royyille ( Russell Co . ) ,

for Rollingburg ( Green Co . ) and

~1 ' raenz balg] for Moranburg (Mason Co . ) .

G,.

A third kind of phonic deviation in Kentuc ky is

the stressing of a syllable that is different from what
is customary in general American pronunciation .
Kentucky , of course , shares with much of the Middle
~o

West and Upper South the tendency to accentuate the
first syllable of names elsewhere stressed on the second
as in Berlin (Bracken Co.) , Calhoun (McLean Co . ) ,
LeGrand (Hart Co . ) , Select (Ohio Co . ) , Madrid (Breckinridge Co . ), and Cabell (Wayne Co . ) .

1.f

-,.7

(Morgan Co . ) is

[oii

In addition , Adele

t eI dsl] , Dehart (Morgan Co . ) is

hart] , Dewitt (Knox Co.) is Ldi witJ , Etoile

.(Barren Co . ) is [ ' i t~Ii] , La See ( Cumberland Co . ) is

- 17fxe I s~ , Cortes ( Ohio Co . ) is
(Trigg Co . ) is tKeI disj

fK)r t~sl , and Cadiz

or ~KeI di0.

Decoy (Knott

Co . ) is [ ' cli koIJ though it was derived from the verb
decoy.

r

(Cur iously , De poy in Muhlenberg Co . is pr onounced

[d<> ' P::>:j .

While it may be assumed (though it has never

been confi rmed) that Defoe (Henry Co . ) was named for the
author of Robinson Crusoe , whose name was pronounced

[ cl I ' f~ , the old post office was always \ ·, di fo

J.

Several three - syllable Kentucky names are also
lo

accented on the first syllable 1
is pronounced

C_ aen

Anthoston (Henderson Co . )

eas tari:J , Cutono (Magoffin Co . ) is

' 'Kju t~n o] , Boliver ( Christi~n Co . ) is

\'b Cl l

c1

v 3rJ ,

Costelow ( Logan Co . ) is ['1<as t~l oJ , Burika ( Robertson
Co . ) is [:_bju ra ki ] .

Lamere (Rockcastle Co . ) , Revelo

t<". (JV!cCreary Co . ) , and Monterey ( Owen Co . ) are also locally
accented on the first syllable .

A most cur ious and

probably unique Kentucky pronunciation is ~jo sam

Q:~

for Yosemite , an old Casey Co . post office and timbe r
town named for the valley in California earlier visited

2~

by the founder ' s dqu~hter .
On the other hand , where one might expect a name to
be s t ressed on the first syllable , we can cite some
examples of second or even third syllable accentuation .
MRgan ( Ohio Co . ) is

7'>
) \:,

[tS~ ' nod] or

f5~

[M~ ' gaen\,

Chenoa (Bell Co . ) is

' no i] , Arista (Taylor Co . ) is

[d ' r i s t~J . Difficulty Creek ( Wayne and Russell Co ' s . )
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/

is~ 'd ' fik '() 1 tiJ, Donansburg ( Green Co . ) is

[ch> ' naenz b'clL~ , Elihu (Pulaski Co . ) is ~
Bohon (Mercer Co . ) is both l'bo hqii) and

~ d

1

1 <:\ t

hj ~ ,

' ha.ii] .

Galy§.§_ton (Floyd Co . ), Grahamton (Meade Co.) , Newfound("

land (Elliott Co .), Artemus (Knox Co . ), Barthell
(McCreary Co .), Genoa (Christia n Co . ), Hel.filla (Mason
Co . ), Sav.Q.Yard (Metcalfe Co . ) are also accentuated on
the second syllable.

Nolin , the name of several central

Kentucky communities and a major stream, is pronounced
/0

with equal emphasis on both syllables , giving some
credence to the pioneer tradition of t he lost Benjamin
Lynn .

,3

Most outsiders are taken unawares by the odd

pronunciation of Caldwell County and Caldwell Station
(Pendleton Co . ) as LK,;;) ' wc :U and [, K~ ' wc.'D, , respectively.

I>

Lafayette , as a Kentucky place name , has had several
pronuncia tions.

In Christian Co . it is now generally

called ~~ 'feI ~tJ though local oldtimers and blacks
have referred to it as t~eI ,feI

dtiJ •

However , the name

of the Metcalfe Co . community that later became known as
~o

Center was

( 1eI fi ' t

tJ .

Another unpredictable place name pronunciation is
that of Kaliopi , a Leslie Co . post office, named by t.he
local storekeeper for his mother back in their native
Greece.
25

We can anticipate the Greek muse of heroic poetry

here and expect it to be

[j<J

' laI o pi] but it is actually

pronounced more like the name of the musical instrument
[Kael i ' o pi]. J~How mother ' s name was pronounced we have
~i

no idea .
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I know of only a few Kentucky place names whose

phonic eccentricities are derived from their being
pronounced precisely as they are spelled.

The best

known , of course , is Versailles (Woodford Co . ) which
y

is not

[!'d<.

' sa1:J as expected .

Others that come to

mind are Subtle (Metcalfe Co . ) and Sergent (Letcher
Co . )

I already mentioned Etoile (Barren Co . ).

I

can also cite several Wayne County examples of how
outsiders-- probably government mapmakers--gave official
fo

spellings to cemetery names to conform to how they
heard them loc ally pronounced s

Marr for Morrow ,

mentioned above, and Garnder for Carrender.
~.

In Kentucky one occasionally finds cases of spelling

changes that, over time, have come to reflect pronuncia1)

tions.

Beallmont (Cam pbell Co . ), which in the upper

south has often been pronounced with the short~'
became Belmont.

And a number of f eatures--mostly

streams--named for the once common panther , hunted or
merely sighted in the vicinity in its early days , have

~c

long been recorded as Painter .

q, Then there are those pronunciations that defy any
logic and are certainly unique:
[ d3eD, Oneonta ( Campbell Co. ) is
Xena ( Powell Co.) is

;z l

@. x

' i n~ .

Gex (Gallatin Co.) is

[,a. n

i

'j t t

i} ,

and

Old timers still

pronounce Swearingen Branch ( Lewis Co. )

Cs wan

J.

i g-a n
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Quisenberry (Clark Co . ) is

[~US

d~

and early spelling of a family name .

f' Kriks

Co . ) is

rMi] .

1

b€r i] reflecting
Quicks Run (Lewis

When I first came across Buechel,

the name of a Louisvi l le suburb , I had no idea how it
f

was pronounced .

lboI

kdi_]

My guess of r;bju k-aJj ,

r bc: t

S-a l

, or

were all far off the mark ; I learned it was

l ' bju t~-al] .
ll' IP 4'

Finally , a Kentucky place name caution s

Like others ,

many Kentuckians often feel they ' re being made fun of
Iv

when their names are mispronounced .
Martha and Louisa with the terminal

They re s ent h earing

/i/

and Louisville

pronounced as if it had only two syllables , and see red
when Hell For Certain Creek (Leslie Co.) is referred to
as lhc l
,~

1

f o~ ' sor t an} .

the latter is

,-' hEl

Local people are certain that

f ~r ' s3( t ~~

1

to ma tch the above ,

correct spelling.
The study of Kentucky place names is on- going .
book

My

and t he series of articles on the subject that

have been published since are but the preliminary ventures
10

in a long term and all- consuming passion shared by a
number of persons and groups in the state .

We hope that

the readers of this publication will provide ot he r
examples of Kentucky ' s odd place name pronunciations for

2~

a more inclusive exposition in the future .
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FOOTNOTES
1 . cf , for example , to my " The Derivation of Some Alleged
' Indian ' Place Names of Kentucky" Comments on Etymology ,
XIV (15) , May 1985 , Pp . 10-19

and " Place Name Derivations

Are Not Always What They Seem" Apnalachian Heritage, Vol.
15 (4) , Fall 1987 , Pp .
2. A Pronouncing Dictionary of American English ,
Mass s

G

&

Sprin~field,

C Merriam Co ., 1944

3. I ' m not sure that the use of these symbols will please
everyone , and I dent think

it

that they dent
is terribly importantftfor ,

as Richard Grant White pointed out in his Everyday
English (Boston , 18Rl) , " it is almost impossible for one
person to express to another by signs the sound of any
word ."
4 . The counties in which the pl aces are located are given in
parentheses .
5 . In Tennessee , New York , and Michigan the latter is generally
pronounced

(?

' naI daj .

6 . Actually , we ' ve been told , the plant that grows so
profusely throughout the region may more correctly be
called "prairie tea" .

( See ''Joe Creason ' s Kentucky",

Louisville Courier Journal , Feb . 1 , 1968
7. See Place Names of Georgia ,

Essays of John H, Goff , edited

by Francis Lee Utley and Marion R. Hemperley , Athens :
Pp . 467ff
University of Georgia Press , 1975Afor a discussion of the
derivation of this word for a heavy windstorm_
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8.

George H. Yater ,

"Say What? " Louisville, Vol. 36 (9) ,

Sept . 1985 , Fp . 30- 1 .
9.

Yater criticized my designation of ~ .eu

c>

Vt1lj as the

only accepted pronunciation in my Kentucky Place Names
Lexington:
/Univers ity Press of Kentucky, 1984, P. 179)
10 .

Willi am T. Turner , Hopkinsville , Ky . interviewed Aug.
7, 1977

11 .

Nevyle Shackelford , Beattyville, Ky .

interviewed July

8 , 1978
12 .

cf

George Hempl,

"Grease and Greasy" Dialect Notes

Vol. 1 , 1896, Pp . 438-44

and E . Bagby Atwood , "Grease

and Greasy a A Study in Geographical Variation"

Univer-

sity of Texas Studies in English , Vol. 29 , 1950, Pp .
249-60
13 .

One night , so the story goes , famed Indian fighter and
later preacher Benjamin Lynn or Linn failed to return
to camp.

For several days his friends searched for him,

but each night they would come back to report " No Lynn ."
14 .

Robert Epperson of Kaliopi , Ky.

interviewed April 12, 1980
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. NOTES ON SOME KENTUCKY PLACE NAME PRONUNCIATIONS

/ As part of my continuing campaign to correct misirnpressions about
Kentucky place names, 1 I recent ly compiled a sample list of t hose
community and post office names that are not locally pronounced the
way most Americans, and even many cosmopolitan Kentuckians, assume
they are or believe they should be .

While most Americans have no

trouble pronouncing most of Kentucky ' s place names , they have been
confounded by a number of names that defy the conventional rules of
American pronunciation--that names are generally pronouAced the way
they are spelled and that the same names tend to be pronounced the
same way everywhere.
The reasons for the discrepancies are as varied as the explanations
of the names themselves and less likely to be successfully researched
by the place name scholar.

~

Assumptions about pronunciations are far

less reliable t han those on explanations .

For none of the examples

given below have we yet been able to learn the reasons for their
eccentric pronunciations .
The only rule for the pronunciation of Kentucky place names is
that each name should be examined on its own .

The spelling of a name

is not necessarily a reliable indication of its pronunciation .

The

accepted pronunciation of a place's name is simply the way it is
pronounced locall y, however that name may be spelled or pronounced
elsewhere .
We need not be concerned with such issues as the relative importance of spelling or pronunciation or if one should properly reflect
the other; with only a few Kentucky names do we know which was applied

4
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first .

We· have no evidence for any general assumption that people

first sounded a place's name and then arbitrarily determined i ts
spelling when it became necessary to record the name on a map; secure
a post office in that name, or use the name in filing incorpo~ation
papers.
We also lack, with a few exceptions , a history of the pronunciation of individual Kentucky names. For few of our sample cases do we
know whether the irregular pronunciation goes back to the beginning
of the name ' s application or evolved in the course of its usage .

And

in only a few instances, usual ly inadvertent , were known changes in
pronunciation accompani ed by changes in spelling .

Pioneer Kentuckians

seldom considered spelling very important anyway for they were
generally uninformed about, or at least indifferent to, the fo rmal or
"correct" rules of orthography .

Spelling errors made by postal cler ks

and government mapmakers were not often locally corrected .
A Key to the Pronunciations
The pronunciation symbols used in this articl~s
shown below, are
/I
Roman l etters, one or more for each sound in Kentucky speech .

Though

I would have preferred to use the more precise International Phonetic
Alphabet to represent the sounds, I yielded to the limitations of this
journal in accepting the more familiar and more economically produced
Roman letters .

~
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symbol

as in

3::rnbol

as in

ae

bat

h

how

ay

ate

k

car

ah

stop

l

land

air

dare

m

man

eh

yet

n

noon

ee

bee

p

poor

ih

sit

r

run

eye

mile

s

sin

a:

the "mountain ah"
between ah and eye

sh

show

ch

chance, watch

dj

George

t

time

V

very

w

watch

X

axe

y

yet

z

zoo

th

thin

,M1

this

kw

quite

9

sang

~k

sank

oh

old

ow

cow

aw

awe

#<

ah

water

oi

toy

uh

up

00

u

book
blue

yu

use

ir

earn

-a

unaccented syllable as in
system and alone

b

boy

d

date

[

]

encloses pron. s·ymbols

f

far

(

)

g

give

around a single grapheme
means that its sound is
optional

-

'.)....

italicized syllables are stressed

..
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I.

The most common phonic deviations in my Kentucky sample involve

the sounding of vowels in ways not expected of them in general American
speech.
Most Americans are familiar with our mountain tendency_ to
pronounce [eye] as [a : ] and [eyer] as [a:r].

But over two dozen other

eccentric vowel sound patterns in Kentucky place name pronunciation
may not be as well known.

Perhaps the most common of these is the

pronunciation of the [eh] sound as [ih] in such examples as Benton
(Marshall Co.), B~nge (Clay Co.), B~nnettstown (Christian Co . ), Engle
(Wayne Co.), H-ebbardsville (Henderson Co.), Henshaw
(Perry Co.), Gregory
(Union Co . ) , P~mbroke (Christian Co . ) , Penny (Pike Co.), and W~ndover
( Leslie Co'/
The characteristic Kentucky pronunciation of [a : ] for the i vowel
in such names as Regl:_na (Pike Co . ), Tl:_na (Knott Co.) , Pl:_so (Pike Co . ),
Hl:_ma (Clay Co.), Spl:_ro (Rockcastle Co.), Nl:_na (Garrard Co . ), Constantine
(Breckinridge Co.), Oirl:_go (Adair Co.), and Teresita (Bourbon Co . )
surprise most Americans used to hearing these pronounced [ee]. The
penultimate vowel in the name of Wilhelml:_na (Todd Co . ) is also pronounced
[a : ].

Whitley County's Cll:_o is locally pronounced [kla: oh], but

inexplicably another Clio in nearby Pulaski Co . has been [klee oh].
Several names like Tl:_line (Livingston Co .), Fisty (Knott Co.),
Miracle (Bell Co.), Switzer (Franklin Co . ) , and Ermine (Letcher Co.)

-

-

'

-

whose italicized vowels seem as if they would be pronounced [ih] are
also locally sounded as [a:].

Less common is the reverse of the above

pattern where the expected [a :] sound is pronounced [ih ] as in Vl:_neyard
(Jessamine Co .), Irvl:_ne (Estill Co.),
has also been pronounced [ee lihs].

and Elys (Knox Co.)

The latter

In several other names like K~ser

-5-

(Pike Co.)· and Oneida (Clay Co.) 4 the medial digraphs are pronounced
[ee].
Another unexpected tendency in Kentucky pronunciation is the
sounding [ah] for the o in such names as Colmar (Bell Co.), Moberly
(Madison Co.), Olmstead (Logan Co.), Qlney (Hopkins Co . ), Robards
(Henderson Co . ), and Fogertown (Clay Co.)
nounced [rah/tnrdz] .

Robards is actually pro-

Fogertown's pronunciation may be suggested by

its probable derivation from the dense fog said to have covered the
area in the early morning .
A sound pattern visitors to Kentucky tend to notice .quite early
is the pronunciation of the [aw] in Lawrence and Laurel Counties,
Lawrenceburg (Anderson Co . ), Lawton (Carter Co.), Paw Paw (Pike Co),
Rosslyn (Powell Co.), and R2_ssland (Knox Co~) as neither [aw] nor [ah]
but somewhere inbetween.
~

Just as common is the Kentucky propensity to sound [awr] as [ahr]
in such names as Sorgho (Daviess Co.), Orndorff (Logan Co.), Corinth
(Grant Co.), C.QE.Ydon (Henderson Co . ), and Coral Hill (Barren Co . )
Similarly, in the mountains, some of the oldtimers tend to slur 5 the
[our] sound in Sourwood (Clay Co.) and Bauer (McCreary Co.) as [aer],
[ahr], or even [air], and names like Moore are usually pronounced
ft

[mawr], while occasionally we still come across the dipthong [ow] in
I

names like Powell (County) and South expressed as [ae], giving us
[pael] and [saeth].
The [oil] sound in the names of Boyle Co., the various Boiling
Springs in the south central part of the state, and the post officecommunities of Oil Springs (Johnson Co. ) and Royalton (Magoffin Co.)
is usually given as the diphthong [awl], [bawl], [bawl sprih~z], etc.
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While the italicized vowels in such names as Ann£ta (Grayson Co . ) ,
Wan£ta (Jackson Co . ), F~risvill e (Lewis Co.), and Meadorsville
(Whitley Co . ) would elsewhere likely be pronounced [ee] , in trreir
respective areas in Kentucky they come across as [eh] .

On th~ other ·

hand, the~ in such names as Br£men (Muhlenberg Co . ) , P£nick (Marion
Co.), Lob£lla (Christian Co . ), Yeaddis (Leslie Co . ) and Santa F£
(Bracken Co.) is locally pronounced [ee] instead of [eh] , as expected,
(or [ay] in the case of Bremen , which was named fo r the German city,
and Santa Fe . )

McBr~er (Anderson Co.) is also pronounced with the

long e .
In at least three cases--Athens (Fayette Co . ) , Cleop_§_tra (Mclean
Co . ) and ~mmie (Clay Co.) --the familiar [ae] sound is locally pronounced [ay] .

And in two others--Cairo (Henderson Co . ) and Dr~fus

(Madison Co.) --we find the expected [eye] phoneme also expressed as
[ay] .

This pronunciation of Cairo is most likely i nfluenced by the

traditional pronunciation of the name of the nearby Illinois city.
recent decades , [dray fos]

In

has become an accepted alternative pro-

nunciation of the name of the French officer whose turn- of- the- century
treason trial attracted so much press coverage in this country .
Buena Vista , a post office or community name i n at least ten
Kentucky counties , nearly al ways has been pronounced [byu na vihs ta ]
instead of in the Spanish fashion [bway nd vee st a ].

Whether, in any

case , it was named for the Mexican War battle or a beautiful view is
immaterial . Three other Spanish- sounding names bor ne by Kentucky
are
localities/ Nada (Powell Co . ) , Nev_§_da (Mercer Co . ), and Cadiz (Trigg
Co . ) whose italicized~ is pronounced [ay] .
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Among the less common deviant pronunciation patterns in Kentucky are
the following, each with only one or two known instances .
The italicized letters in Jordan (Fulton Co.) and Flournoy (Union)
Co.) are not pronounced [awr] but (ir ].
Not the long~ sound but [uh] is the local pronunciation of
Buchanan (Lawrence Co.) and C.!:!_bage (Bell Co .)
The italicized vowel in Gl.Q_ver, the name of several features in
Allen, Barren , Metcalfe, and Green Counties, is also pronounced [uh].
The Crittenden Co. post office of Tolu is pronounced [tu lu].
In contrast to the long o sound in R.Q_wan in West Vi~ginia and North
Carolina, the name of Kentucky's Rowan Co . is pronounced [row an].
Not [bah tee] or [bu tee] but [ bow tee] or [bow dee] is the accepted
local pronunciation of the Whi tley Co. community of Bouty. Belmont
(Bracken Co.) has been pronounced [Behl mownt] .
Most of Kentucky's CQQ.Per names, alone or in combination with ville
or other endings, are pronounced [koop ar]1 as is the_!:! of Kr.!:!_Pp (Whitley
Co.)
Oldtimers in many Kentucky localities tend to give a broad a sound
to Narrows

[nahrz] or [nahr az], the name of several post offices as well

as a generic frequently applied to necks or straits.
While elsewhere S~ersville, the seat of Magoffin Co., would be
pronounced with the flat (or even the long)~ it is locally referred to
as [sa:(l) yarz v~l with the l barely sounded at all .
In the Upper Cumberland River Valley the [awr] sound in names like
Morrow

is often heard as [mahr] which undoubtedly explains the several

Morrow family cemeteries incorrectly labeled Marr on topographic maps .
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Voiers (Lewis Co.) is inexplicably pronounced [va : y~rz], 6while
Pennyr.Q.Y.al, the name of the l arge central and western Kentucky region
derived from that of a widely distributed herb of the mint family, has
long been called [pehn ee ra : l or even [pehn ra:1 ] 7
K~ssinger (Hart Co.) is locally pronounced with a long.§_.
Tierney (Pike Co.) comes out in local speech as [tirn ee]
Instead of [day veez], Daviess Co . is sounded as if it were simply
Davis [day vas].
II .

Elision (vowel omission) and the general slurring of names (which

could be called "vowel reduction") has accounted for many unexpected
Kentucky pronunciations.

Hovious (Adair Co.) is locally pronounced

[heh vas]; Iron Hill (Carter Co . ) is usually [ahrn hihl; Marrowbone
Creek (Pike Co . ) is often [mahr bohn] or [mahr a bohn] while the creek
and village of this name in Cumberland Co. i s [ ~ bohn]; Nihizertown
(Fayette Co . ) is simply [neye zgr town]; Richelieu (Logan Co . ) is
[rihch l u]; Daugherty (Bulter Co . ) is [dahr tee]; Nazareth (Nel son Co.)
is [naez
- - r~th]

and that's near Samuels [saem
- - yalz] ;

Boaz (Graves Co . )

is [bohz]; Elliott Co. and nearby Elliottsville (Rowan Co.) are [ehl at];
Bauer (McCreary Co.) is [bear] ; Lyons (LaRue Co . ) is [la:nz]; ~J~at§~a
(Breathitt Co.) is [ehl kat oy]; Shryocks, the family name applied to a
ferry over the Kentucky River west of Versailles , has always been
[shrahx].

The name Hurricane , applied to nearly a hundred Kentucky

streams and other features, invariably has been pronounced [hir kon] ,
[ hir a kan ] , and even [haer u k3n] , at least in eastern Kentucky. 8
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Some other examples of vowel reduction are:

Savoyard (Metcalfe Co.)

as t_S~ YS!i... '<) d]; Daniels Creek ( Johnson Co . ) as [ daen alz]; Disputanta
(Rockcastle Co . ) as [dihs pd taent --a] ; Kerslake (Bourbon Co . ) as
[kirz
- - 14k]; and Lovelaceville (Ballard Co.) as [luhv los v~i].
.·

--

Mt.

Aerial(Allen Co.) is [ayr ol]and even [eer dl ] .
Which brings us to the matter of the "proper pronunciation" of
Louisville .

Undoubtedl y named for Louis XVI, the French king who had

aided the American Revolutionary cause , it is said to have f irst been
pronouned [lu ihs vihl] by its founder , General George Rogers Clark.
By the early nineteenth cent ury t he name had locally assumed an
approximation of the accepted French pronunciation [ lu ee vihl ] which
the city ' s i ntellectual leadership still seems to prefer to the
increasingly popular variant [lu

J

val] .

.The reason for this growing

inclination to "corrupt" the city's French name has been much speculated
on by lingui stic historians. 9 It may be· simply our country ' s longtime tendency toward "careless speech. " Or it may reflect the nineteenth century Anglo- American tendency. to pronounce the unstressed [ih]
or any unaccented vowels, for that matter, as [aJ . 10 I will not again
venture an opinion on the correct pronunciation of Louisvill e11 except
to say that there is no local concensus on this and no evidenc~ that
[lu ee vihl] is more commonly used than [lu 2 Vdl].The implied criticism
of the latter that it is vulgar or at least inaccurate is highly subjective and unfounded .
The southern tendency to slur word and name endings can be exemplified
in Kentucky by Monticell.9. (Wayne Co.), Lorett.9. (Marion Co.), Willow Shade
(Metcalfe Co.) Meador (Allen Co . ) and Sparrow (Anderson Co.), all pronounced with a terminal schwa [o] .

Sparrow has both the slurred ending
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and a terminal [z], reflecting the tendency of many Kentucky oldtimers
to sound [s]s or [z]s where they are not indicated in the spelling.
Meadows Branch (Martin Co.) is variously pronounced [mehd ~d] ·and
[mehd arz].

The ville ending of a number of eastern and central

Kentucky town names:

Pikeville (Pike Co.)., Paintsville (Johnson Co.),

Pineville (Bell Co.), Danville (Boyle Co.) comes through as [v~l].
A long extinct railroad stop south of Hopkinsville (Christian Co.)
was Fidelio pronounced [f~ dihl y~J
by local blacks.

by local whites and [fa: dihl Ya]

Fidelio Sharp, the Christian County attorney and

landowner for whom it was named, pronounced his name (fa: dehl -aJ.

12

Another slurred ending is ·found in [ahrn daf ] , the local pronunciation
of Orndorff (Logan Co.)
The tendency to drop the final sound when the name ends in i~
is not uncommon in eastern Kentucky.

Two notable examples are Belvia

and Eolia (Letcher Co.) which are sounded [behl vee] and [ee oh iee].
Reminiscent of such English renderings as [lester] for Leicester
and [wooster] for Worcester is the long term pronunciation of Little
Zion (Webster Co.) as [lu zahn].

It was actually identified as Luzon

on maps and documents until the U.S. Board on Geographic Names made
Little Zion official in 1962.
III.

Less often does one find in Kentucky the addition of a syllable

where it is ~ot expected.

These instances come to mind:

Pherba

(Cumberland Co.) is locall y pronounced [fir bee d ]; Sinai (Anderson Co.)
is given as [sa:n ee eye]; Charlotte Furance, another name for the Carter
Co. community of Iron Hill, is usually [sh~r laht ee] or [shahr laht ee ] ;
Silv.i.

(LaRue Co.) is [ sihl vee-ajpuane (Perry Co.) is [dyu ayn]iand Uz
I

(Letcher Co.), named for the Biblical Job's hometown, is always pronounced
[.Y.!:!_ ~ ] .

Unless one knows that Cayce was the.·Fulton County home town
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(but not the birthplace) of famed railroad engineer John Luther (Cayce)
Jones, he would probably assume it was pronounced [kays].
always been locally [kay see].

But it has

The Casey spelling came after 'Jones'

death and was applied only to him and not the community.

[ Hehl ~mz] ·

is an often heard pronunciation of Helms by south central Kentucky oldtimers.

Then there is Juan, the Breathitt Co . settlement named for the

Spanish- American War battle of San Juan Hill, which is locally pronounced both [wahn ] and [dju aen].
IV . Though considered an undesirable rusticism by class conscious
residents , the tendency to sound a terminal.§. as [ee] in the names of
some eastern Kentucky communities is st ill the prevailing practice of
some local oldtimers .

This may be tolerated by the solid citizens of

Marth_§. and Louis_§. (Lawrence Co.) but nothing vexes them more than tq
hear outsiders, out of ignorance or mischief, pronounced their towns '
names [mahr thee] and [lu

~

ee] .

Less offensive and more commonly heard is the terminal [ee] sound
in the alternative pronunciations of such names as Amb_§. (Floyd Co.),
Alph_§. (Clinton-Wayne Co's), Alhambr_§. (Robertson Co.), Burnett_§.
(Pulaski Co.) , Evona (Casey Co.), Delvint_§. (Lee Co.), Petr_§. (Bou~bon Co.),
Mt. Pisgah (Wayne Co.), Nipp_§. (Johnson Co . ), Rowen_§. (Russell Co.),
Sitk_§. (Johnson Co . ), and Ulvah (Letcher Co.)

~illib.§. (Lee Co.) is

said to have been named for the English town of Willoughby, the
alleged ancestral home of the area's pioneer settlers .

According to

local tradition, the name was corrupted when applied to the post office
13
to make it short enough for the rubber stamp used to cancel the mail.
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V.

Somewhat less common in Kentucky place name pronunciation than

vowel sound deviations are those involving consonants .

For instance,

there is the tendency, hardly peculiar to Kentucky, to pronounce the
medial las a .Q. in such names as Me,1calfe County , Tu,1or Key · (Johnson
Co . ), Flaher!,y (Meade Co . ), Bou!,y (Whitley Co . ) , Kettle Island
(Cumberland Co.), and Bolland (Nelson Co.)
Another example is the eastern Kentucky substitution of z for s
in Rossland (Knox Co . ), Tin~ley (Bell Co.), Key~er (Pike Co . ), Ken~ee
(Whitley Co . ), Mt. Pisgah (Wayne Co . ), and Poosey Ridge(Madison Co.)

-

-

This is also true of Ca~ey (Butler Co . ), though Casey County has
nearly always been pronounced[~ see] .

Then there are the Grea~

Creeks with Kentucky sharing the southern preference for the medial
z. 14
Other inexpectancies are the replacement of the Qi sound by the

a,

hard gin such names Cottongim (Clay Co.) , Gestville (Henry Co.), and
/1.

-

Hugel (Knox Co.) , and the reverse with Ful~am (Hickman Co.) and Ghent
(Carroll Co.)

In at least one name, Pinchard (Woodford Co . ) the expected

ch is sounded as !5_ [pi~k ord] .

Latham (Christian Co . ) is pronounced

[~'()m] .

Omitted consonants account for several curious Kentucky place name
pronunciations.
[rihch

~

Ri char.Q_son (in several counties)

i s heard as

san]; Pa.E_tridge (Letcher Co . ) is pronounced [paet rihdj]; and

Robinson and Robertson (in several counties) are often [rahb a San].
The medial l is usually omitted in Twen!_ysix (Morgan Co . ); the!. is not
heard in Con.E_ard (Pulaski Co . ); and the dis seldom sounded in Handshoe
(Knott Co. ) , Lan.Q_saw (Wol fe Co.), Bon.Q_ville (Mercer Co.), and Newfoun.Q_land (Elliott coJ15 In Scal f (Knox Co . ), as in the family name from
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which it was derived, the .1 is never sounded . Nor is the!!!. apparent
in ElS!!!.iCk (Pike Co . )
Ai£.dree, the name of an extinct iron furnace in Muhlenberg·co ., has
sometimes been called (ayd ree].

The terminal .!l is often dropped in the

pronunciation of such names as Tarkil.Q. (Lawrence Co . ) giving us simpl y
[tahr kihl] .

One occasionally hears the tuhn

ending in such names as

,.

Washington Co . locally slurred almost into nonexistence as [wahr shan] .
Then there are such names as Woodburn (Warren Co.) and Wellborn (Todd
Co . ) in the south central part of the state in which the£. sound is
silent , giving us [wood b~n] and [wehl bqn].

Also , in Kentucky, we still

tend to drop the initial b_ in such names as !j_umble (Russell Co.)
Kentuckians have also been accused of adding medial consonants where,
according to a name's spelling , none belong·.

Thus Bau_gb.man (Knox Co.) is

/I

often pronounced [bawk
- - m~n] or [bahf
- - nr.>n], and the Magoffin Co. communities of Evanston and Ivyton may be heard as [ehv ~,!] sta n] and [ ~

~

b n].

The tendency to add a medial~ is also common throughout Kentucky with
[royz vihl]for Rayville (Russell Co . ) , [rah l~nz birg] for Rollingburg
(Green Co.), and [m3 raenz birg] for Moranburg (Mason Co . )
VI .

A third kind of phonic deviation in Kentucky is the stressing of a

syllable that is different from what is customary in general American
pronunciation .

Kentucky, of course, shares with much of the Middle West
-

and Upper South the tendency to accentuate the first syllable of names
elsewhere stressed on the second as in Berlin (Bracken Co . ), Calhoun

(McLean Co.) , LeGrand (Hart Co . ), Select (Ohio Co . ), Madrid (Breckinridge
Co.) and Cabell (Wayne Co . ) .

In addition, Adele (Morgan Co.) is [.§Y dehl],

Dehart (Morgan Co.) is [dee hahrt ] , Dewitt (Knox Co . ) is [dee wiht],
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Etoile (Barren Co . ) is [ee toyl] , La See (Cumberland Co.) is [1:.§y see] ,

,~

Cortes (Ohio Co . ) is [kawr t~s], and Cadiz (Trigg Co.) is [kay dihs]
or [kay deez].

Decoy (Knott Co . ) is [dee koy] though i t was 'derived
.

from the ~erb decoy .
[d~ ~ ] .

.

(Curiously , Depoy in Muhlenberg Co . is pronouned

While it may be assumed (though it has never been confirmed)

that Defoe (Henry Co . ) was named

for the author of Robinson Crusoe ,

whose name was pronounced [dih foh] , the old post office was always
[dee foe] .
Several three syllable Kentucky names are also accented on the first
syllable:

Anthoston (Henderson Co.) is pronounced [aen ·thas tan],

Cutono (Magoffin Co.) is [kyu tdn oh], Boliver (Christian Co.) is
[bahl ·o var]. Costelow (Logan Co.) is [kahs tal oh] , Burika (Robertson
Co . ) is [byu ra kee] .

Lamere (Rockcastle Co . ) , Revelo (McCreary Co . ).

and Monterey (Owen Co . ) are also locally ~ccented on the first syllable .
A most curious and probably unique Kentucky pronunciation i s [ yoh s~m a:t]
for Yosemite, an old Casey Co . post office and timber town named for the
valley in California earlier visited by the founder ' s daughter.
On the other hand, where one might expect a name to be stressed on
the first syllable , we can cite some examples of second or even third
syllable accentuation.

Magan (Ohio Co.) is [ma gaen], Chenoa (Bell Co.)

is [cm noh o ] or [sh-a noh ee], Arista (Taylor Co . ) is [-a rihs t -a] ,
Diffi culty Creek (Wayne and Russell Co ' s.) is [d~ fihk al tee],
Donansburg (Green Co.) is [d~ naenz birg], Elihu (Pulaski Co.) is
[eh la: hyu] , Bohon (Mercer Co . ) is both [bah hahn] and [ba hahn].

-

-

--

Galveston (Floyd Co .), Grahamton (Meade Co . ), Newfoundland (Elliott Co.) ,
Artemus (Knox Co . ) , Barthell (McCreary Co . ), Genoa (Chrsitian Co.),
Helena (Mason Co . ), Savoyard (Metcalfe Co.) are also accentuated on the
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second syllable.

Nolin, the name of several central Kentucky commu-

nities and a major stream, is pronounced with equal emphasis on each
syllable, giving some credence to the pioneer tradition of the lost
Benjamin Lynn. 17 Most outsiders are taken unawares by the ·odd pronunciation of Caldwell County and Caldwell Station (Pendleton Co . ) as
[ko wehl]
wehl]
- and [kaw - , respectively.
Lafayette, as a Kentucky place name, has had several pronunciations.
In Christian Co. it is now generally called [ 1~ .f§y 4 t] though local
oldtimers and blacks have referred to it as. [ ~ fay at] .

However, the

name of the Metcalfe Co. community that later became known as Center
was [lay fee eht] .
Another unpredictable place name pronunciation is that of Kaliopi,
a Leslie Co . post of fice, named by the local storekeeper for his mother
back in their native Greece.

We can anticipate the Greek muse of

heroic poetry here and expect it to be [ka !eye oh pee] but it is
actually pronounced more like the name of the musical instrument
[kael ee oh peeJ . 18 How mother's name was pronounced we have no idea.
VII .

I know of only a few Kentucky place names whose phonic eccentri-

cities are derived from their being pronounced precisely as th~y are
spelled .

The best known, of course , is Versailles (Woodford Co.) which

is not [vir seye] as expected .

Others that come to mind are Subtle

(Metcalfe Co.) and Sergent (Letcher Co.)
(Barren Co.)

I already mentioned Etoile

I can also cite several Wayne Co. examples of how out-

siders--probably government mapmakers--gave official spellings to
cemeter~names to conform to how they heard them locally pronounced :
Marr for Morrow, mentioned above, and Carnder for Carrender .
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In Kentucky one occasionally finds cases of spelling changes

that , over time , have come to reflect pronunciations.

Beallmont

(Campbell Co . ), which in the upper south has often been pronounced
with the short~' became Belmont .

A number of features--most~y

streams-- named for the once common panther, hunted or merely sighted
in the vicinity in its early days, have long been recorded as Painter.
IX.

Then there are those pronunciations that defy any logic and are

certainly unique:
is [ahn ee yeht ~];

Gex (Gallatin Co . ) is [djay]; Oneonta (Campbell Co . )
and Xena (Powell Co . ) is [ehx

~

na] .

Oldtimers

still pronounce Swearingen Branch (Lewis Co.) as [swahn ee ~n].
Quisenberry (Clark Co . ) is [koosh
spelling of a family name.

~~

behr ee] reflecting an early

Quicks Run (Lewis Co.) is [ krihx ruhn] .

Paoli, the long extinct candidate for the Clinton Co . seat , has sometimes been pronounced [pee ohl a] .
[daen ~l tan].

Danleyton (Greenup Co . ) is

Lulbegrud, the name Daniel Boone is said to have given

a Clark- Powell Co. creek after one of his companions had reported
reading Gulliver ' s Travels . is locally [luhb ~l gruhd] .
When I first came across Buechel, the name of a Louisville suburb,
I had no idea how it was pronounced .

My guess of [byu k1l] , [behch ~l] ,

or [boy k~l] were all far off the mark; I learned it was [byu chal] .
X.

Finally, a Kentucky place name caution:

like others, many Kentuckians

often feel they are being made fun of when their names are mispronounced.
They resent hearing Martha and Louisa with the terminal [ee] and Louisville
pronounced as if it had only two syllables, and see red when Hell For
Certain Creek (Leslie Co . ) is referred to as [heh! fir sahr tdn].
Local people are certain that the latter is [hehl
sir tan], to match
- - fawr -the above, correct, spelling.
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***
The study of Kentucky place names is on- going.

My book and the

series of articles on the subject that have been published since are
but the preliminary ventures in a long term and all-consuming passion
shared by a number of persons and groups in the state.

We hope that

the readers of this publication will provide other examples of
Kentucky's irregular place name pronunciations for a more inclusive,
analytical discussion in the future.

*** .
Footnotes
!.

cf, for example, to my "The Derivation of Some Alleged 'Indian'
Place Names of Kentucky"
Pp. 10-19
Seem",

Comments on Etymology, XIV, May 1985,

and "Place Name Derivations-Are Not Always What They

Appalachian Heritage, Vol. 15, Fall 1987, Pp. 50-62.

~

~

2.

I am sure that my use of the Roman symbols wont please everyone,
and I dont think that is terribly important for, as Richard Grant
White pointed out in his Everyday English (Boston, 1881), "It is
almost impossible for one person to express to another by signs
the sound of any word."

3.

The counties in which the places are located are given in parentheses.

4.

In Tennessee, New York, and Michigan Oneida is generally pronounced
[oh neye d a]. ·

5.

Some of my linguist friends have questioned my use of "slur", suggesting that it could be interpreted as a pejorative.

I prefer to use

this word, for want of a better one, in the American College
Dictionary sense of'~ronouncing a syllable or word indistinctly as in

-18hurried or. careless utterance" (NY:
No disparagement is intended.

Random House, 1967, P. 1139).

''Vowel reduction"--the use of the schwa

in unstressed syllables--might be a more erudite way of putting it .
6. Perhaps not so inexplica~ly. See Thomas Pyles and John Algeri~ The
Origins and Development of the English Language, 3rd edit ., NY, 1982
for a discussion of this pronunciation.
7. Actually, we have been told, the plant that grows so profusely through~
out the region may more correctly be called "prairie tea".
Creason's Kentucky",

(See "Joe

Louisville Courier-Journal , Feb. 1, 1968)

8. See Place Names of Georgia: Essays of John H. Goff, edited by Francis
Lee Utley and Marion R. Hemperley,

Athens: University of Georgia Press,

1975, Pp . 467ff , for a discussion of the derivation of t his word for a
heavy windstorm.
9. George H. Yater,

"Say What?" Louisville, Vol. 36, Sept. 1985, Pp. 30- 1

10. Letter from Donald M. Lance, University of Missouri-Columbia, May 13, 1989
11. George Yater criticized my designation of [lu oval]
pronunciation in my Kentucky Place Names, Lexington:

as the only accepted
University Press

of Kentucky, 1984, P. 179
12. Interview with William T. Turner, Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug. 7, 1977
13.

Interview with Nevyle Shackelford, Beattyville, Ky ., July 8, 1978

14. cf George Hemp!,

"Grease and Greasy" Dialect Notes, Vol. 1, 1896 ,

Pp. 438-44 and E. Bagby Atwood, "Grease and Greasy:

A Study in

Geographical Variation" University of Texas Studies in English, Vol. 29,
1950, Pp. 249-60
15. One night, as the story go

, famed Indian fighter and 1

Benjamin Lynn or Lin~ailed to return to camp.
friends searched~ him, but each night they
"No Lynn."

preacher
days his

come back to report .

-1915.

Kentucky's Newfoundland is not pronounced as the name is in Canada,
with emphasis on the first syllable, but as [nu fawn l~n(d)].

16. The La See post office was named by and for its first postmaster, Will iam

A. Lacy or his family.

Its peculiar spelli ng may hav~ been prompted

by the need to avoid confusion with the Lacey post office in Magoffin
Co.
17.

One night , so the story goes, famed Indian fighter and later preacher
Benjamin Lynn or Linn failed to return to camp.

For several days

his friends searched for him, but each night they would come back to
report "No Lynn . "
18. Interview with Robert Epperson, Kal iopi, Ky. , April 12, 1980

